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Antimicrobial peptidesRepresenting a physiological “Achilles' heel”, the cell wall precursor lipid II (LII) is a prime target for various clas-
ses of antibiotics. Over the years LII-binding agents have been recognized as promising candidates and templates
in the search for new antibacterial compounds to complement or replace existing drugs. To elucidate themolec-
ular structural basis underlying LII functional mechanism and to better understand if and how lantibiotic binding
alters the molecular behavior of LII, we performed molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of phospholipid
membrane-embedded LII in the absence and presence of the LII-binding lantibiotic nisin. In a series of 2 × 4
independent, unbiased 100 ns MD simulations we sampled the conformational dynamics of nine LII as well as
nine LII–nisin complexes embedded in an aqueous 150 mM NaCl/POPC phospholipid membrane environment.
We found that nisin binding to LII induces a reduction of LII mobility and ﬂexibility, an outward shift of the LII
pentapeptide, an inward movement of the LII disaccharide section, and an overall deeper insertion of the LII tail
group into the membrane. The latter effect might indicate an initial step in adopting a stabilizing, scaffold-like
structure in the process of nisin-induced membrane leakage. At the same time nisin conformation and LII
interaction remain similar to the 1WCO LII–nisin NMR solution structure.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The discovery, development and clinical exploitation of antibiotics
count among themost signiﬁcantmedical advances of the previous cen-
tury. Reducing themortality rate from bacterial infections and diseases,
antibiotics have become cornerstones of modern medicine required by
many common procedures such as transplantation, chemotherapy for
cancer or surgery [1]. However, antibiotics lose their efﬁciency after a
period of months to years [2–4], eventually producing new strains of
bacteria resistant to the given drug. Since old antibiotics lose their efﬁ-
ciency faster than new ones can be developed [5], there is currently
no antibiotic in clinical use, to which resistance has not yet been report-
ed [6,7]. Even in developed countries bacterial infections again count
among the top ﬁve causes of death, while at the same time the approval
rates of new antibiotics have been declining continuously since the
1980s [8,9]. As the need to discover and develop new agents is para-
mount for modern biomedical research, a detailed understanding of
the molecular basis of antibiotics resistance is essential. Discoveringanddevelopingnewantibiotics can be done designing a drug speciﬁcally
aiming at a previously identiﬁed potential target, e.g. an antibacterial de-
fensemechanism such asmultidrug efﬂux transporters of the resistance
nodulation division protein super family [10,11]. Alternatively, an
existing antimicrobial compound, that is for example part of an antibac-
terial attack mechanism, can be optimized to increase its efﬁciency and
band width. For both strategies, however, a detailed understanding of
the molecular interactions between drug and target is required.
In bacteria, lipid II (LII) is a central component of the enzymatic cell
wall building machinery, translocating the monomeric peptidoglycan
units from the cytoplasm to the outside of the membrane. LII consists
of a long undecaprenyl (bactoprenol) hydrocarbon chain that is coupled
to a monomeric peptidoglycan unit through a pyrophosphate linker.
The peptidoglycan unit is the basic building block of the bacterial
cell wall and comprises the two amino sugars N-acetylglucosamine
(GlcNAc) and N-acetylmuramic acid (MurNAc), with a pentapeptide
bound to the latter (Fig. 1a). Due to its function, LII represents a primary
molecular target for a large number of antibiotics [12].
Nisin is a lantibiotic produced by numerous strains of lactic
acid bacteria. Lantibiotics are antimicrobial peptides comprising intra-
molecular rings formed by the thioether amino acids lanthionine and
Fig. 1. Lipid II domain structure (a) and simulation starting structures (b, c). To better
understand the structural basis underlying the functional mechanism of the cell wall pre-
cursor lipid II we computed samples of its dynamics in an aqueous 150 mM NaCl/POPC
phospholipid membrane environment in the absence (b) and (c) presence of the
lantibiotic nisin. For each system we performed a series of 4 independent, unbiased
100 ns molecular dynamics simulations. The arrows in (a) mark the lipid II atoms used
for the tail length vs. membrane insertion depth analysis shown in Fig. 6.
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lantibiotics, elongated, screw-shaped peptides with a positive net
charge, nisin is active against a wide range of Gram-positive bacteria
[15,16]. Highly polar, antimicrobial peptides like nisin often form
amphipathic structures when interacting with membranes [17,18],
and nisin kills bacteria by perforating the cell membrane [19,20],
targeting LII. The pyrophosphate of LII was identiﬁed as the binding
site for nisin, around which two of nisin's lanthionine rings form a
cage-like structure [21]. Numerous studies showed that nisin binding
to LII results in membrane pore formation [14,22–24], a process in
which LII not only acts as mere receptor but is an active constituent of
the LII–nisin pore whose stability depends on the length of the LII alkyl
chain [25]. Beyond altering the membrane the speciﬁc interaction of
nisin and LII leads to the inhibition of cell wall biosynthesis, because LII
is sequestered and removed from the enzymatic reaction cycle [22].
Notably, when the interaction of nisin with bacterial or artiﬁcial
membranes was directly observed using ﬂuorescently labeled nisin,
the peptides were not homogeneously distributed on the membrane,
but rather clustered in large aggregates [23,26]. While this might be
explicable in bacterial membranes, it is astonishing that this was also
observed for LII-containing model membranes.
To obtain insight into the molecular mechanism, by which nisin –
just binding to the pyrophosphate unit of LII – can produce the discussed
very diverse effects, we performedMD simulations to understand if and
how nisin alters the molecular behavior of membrane-embedded LII.
Whereas previous computational studies have focused either on single
LII molecules in different bilayer environments [27] or on LII interacting
with vancomycin [28,29], herewe sampled LII conformational dynamics
in two series of four unbiased, independent 100 ns MD simulations of
nine LII as well as nine LII–nisin complexes embedded in a POPC mem-
brane in physiological salt solution. We ﬁnd that nisin alters LII mem-
brane insertion inducing (i) longer prenyl tail conformations intruding
deeper into themembrane; (ii) an outwards shift of the LII pentapeptide
sectionwhile (iii) the disaccharide section inserts deeper into themem-
brane. In addition, complexation with nisin lowers the LII diffusion
speed as well as the overall volume occupied by LII. At the same time
the nisin conformation and key residues of LII interaction remained
similar to the known 1WCO LII–nisin NMR solution structure [21].2. Materials and methods
2.1. Simulation details
MD simulations were performed employing GROMACS version 4.0.3
[30,31] and theGROMOS96 forceﬁeldwith the 54a7 parameter set [32].
In all simulations standard protonation states were assumed for titrat-
able residues and all bond lengths were constrained by LINCS [33]
so that an integration time step of 2 fs could be chosen. Systems
were simulated at 300 K, maintained separately for protein, lipids and
water + ions by a Berendsen thermostat [34] with a time constant
(τT) of 0.1 ps. Pressure coupling was done employing a Berendsen
barostat [34] using a 1 bar reference pressure and a time constant
of 4 ps. To permit bilayer ﬂuctuations in the membrane plane
semiisotropic pressure coupling was used. Electrostatic interactions
were calculated using particle mesh Ewald (PME) Summation [35,36],
and twin range cutoffs of 1.0 and 1.4 nm were applied for computing
the van der Waals interactions.
Starting point for all simulations was conformer 1 of the 1WCO
LII–nisin NMR solution structure [21] after completing the truncated
3LII variant using the full length LII structural model (Fig. 1a) by Jia
and co-workers [28], from which we also adapted the simulation
parameters. Details on the nisin simulation parameters can be found in
the supplemental material and supplemental Fig. 1. Simulation systems
were constructed inserting a single LII–nisin or LII, respectively, into a
pre-equilibrated 128 lipid POPC bilayer patch [37] using InﬂateGRO2
[38]. In this process 2 POPC lipids were deleted from the LII-containing
leaﬂet. Next, each simulation system was extended three times in X
and Y direction using GROMACS tool genconf and subsequently solvated
in an aqueous 150mMNaCl solution yielding a total charge of 0. Theﬁnal
simulation systems comprise 9 LII; 1134 POPC; 5,9150 H2O; 335 Na+
and 308 Cl− at a total system size of 238,357 atoms (Fig. 1b) as well as
9 LII–nisin; 1134 POPC; 57,787 H2O; 308 Na+ and 310 Cl− at a total sys-
tem size of 236,799 atoms (Fig. 1c). Following steepest descent energy
minimization and 0.5 ns equilibration at constant volume and tempera-
ture, four independent, unbiased 100 nsMD runs were initiated for each
simulation system using different random seed numbers in generating
the starting velocities.
2.2. Analysis
Using the GROMACS tool g_density [30,31] we computed 1-
dimensional density proﬁles to determine the overall distribution
of the system components. After least-square ﬁtting on the POPC phos-
phorous atoms partial densities were computed for the POPC bilayer, LII,
its structural domains and nisin using the last 50 ns of the trajectories.
To gain further insight into LII-interaction with the membrane and
nisin, we computed the average amount of ≤4 Å heavy atom contacts
between LII's four structural domains (peptide section, dissacharide,
phosphate and hydrophobic tail) and the POPC head and tail groups as
well as nisin. The analysis was performed on the last 50 ns of the trajec-
tories using the GROMACS tool g_mindist [30,31] as well as xmgrace for
averaging and visualization.
In order to elucidate whether nisin alters the conformational
dynamics of LII's hydrophobic tail, we computed for all trajectories the
distance between the ﬁrst and last atom of the LII-tail (Fig. 1a) as well
as monitored the Z coordinate of the LII-tail tip atom. Computed over
the last 50 ns, the analysis was performed for all trajectories calculating
and plotting the resulting tail length vs. insertion depth distributions in
QtiPLOT.
Assessing the amount of space occupied by LII, its structural domains
and nisin, each trajectorywas converted to a voxel-based representation
of spatial density, for which proﬁles of cross-sectional area along the
membrane normal were computed. Following the initial least square
alignment of the POPC phosphorus atoms, the last 50 ns of each of the
36 LII and LII–nisin molecules were aligned using lateral translations
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trajectory was converted into spatial densities via the VMD 1.9.1 plugin
VolMAP [39] using a resolution of 1 Å3. Using dxTuber [40], spatial
densities exceeding 0.01 atoms Å−3 were processed to extract the
cross-sectional area proﬁles along the membrane normal subsequently
averaged and plotted using QtiPLOT.
Using the LII phosphate group as a reference we computed LII lateral
diffusion coefﬁcients (LDC) in the presence and absence of nisin to
assess whether nisin binding affects LII diffusion speed. Using the
GROMACS tool g_msd the analysis was carried out for each LII molecule
individually and subsequently averaged for the LII and LII–nisin simula-
tion scenarios. As linear sections of the mean square displacement
graphs suitable for LDC calculation time windows of 40–60 ns and
30–50 ns were used for the LII and LII–nisin runs respectively.
Aiming at quantifying nisin conformational changes and LII interac-
tion and comparing our LII–nisin model to experimental data, we com-
puted nisin α-carbon root mean square displacements (Cα-RMSDs)
after least square ﬁtting to the starting conformation of each nisin mol-
ecule and calculated mean smallest distances between the heavy atoms
of each nisin residue and LII structural components using the GROMACS
tool mdmat. Carried out over the last 25 ns simulation time the
analysis was averaged over all LII–nisin simulations. For comparison,
we computed both pair-wise Cα-RMSDs and per-residuemean smallest
distances for all 20 conformers of the NMR LII–nisin solution struc-
ture [21]. For this analysis the timewindow of the last 25 nswas chosen
as only after 75 ns the increase of nisin Cα-RMSDhas slowed down in all
of the 4 × 9 cases considered.
Using the GroMACS tool g_mindist, we monitored over time the
amount of ≤0.4 nm heavy atom contacts between nisin and the POPC
tail groups to analyze nisin–membrane interaction and insertion.More-
over, we employed the GroMACS tool g_traj to determine for each nisin
residue the minimum heavy atom Z-position after prior translational
least square ﬁtting of the trajectories on the POPC phosphorous atoms
in the starting structure. Averaged over all 36 nisin molecules in all 4
simulations the analysis yields nisin's per residue membrane insertion
depth as a function of time which we visualized using QtiPLOT.
3. Results
3.1. Nisin conformational changes and model validation
To determine the amount of nisin conformational changes we com-
puted Cα RMSDs after least square ﬁtting to the starting structure
(Fig. 2a). While the RMSD increase has slowed down in all simulationsFig. 2.Conformational changes and comparison to the 1WCO3LII–nisinNMR solution structure.
(RMSDs) after least square ﬁtting to the starting structure (a). As illustrated by the inset in the s
smaller thanwithin the ensemble of the NMR solution structure. For amore detailed compariso
the heavy atoms of LII/nisin residues for the 1WCO NMR structure (b, upper half) and the last
interface in the 1WCO NMR structure are marked by a black outline. The residue numbering s
example.after 75 ns, we do not observe stable RMSD plateaus for the 4 × 9
nisin molecules with RMSDs ranging from 0.33 nm up to 0.88 nm
after 100 ns simulation time. Snapshots of simulation end conforma-
tions are given in the Supplemental Figs. 2 and 3. However, compared
to the LII–nisin NMR solution structure [21] in our MD simulations the
range of conformational differences to the starting structure is smaller
than within the conformational ensemble of the NMR structure
exhibiting pair-wise Cα-RMSDs up to 1.1 nm (Fig. 1a, inset). This
means that the amount of conformational space nisin samples through-
out our simulations lies well within the range of conformational diver-
sity observed experimentally for nisin complexed with the truncated 3
isoprenoid unit LII variant [21].
To obtain more detailed structural information on the validity of the
simulation results, we computed per-residue mean smallest distances
of lipid II and nisin (Fig. 2b). Taking into account all non-hydrogen
atoms and computed for the last 25 ns of all LII–nisin simulations
(Fig. 2b, lower half), the analysis was also performed on the conforma-
tional ensemble of the LII–nisin NMR structure. The numbering scheme
used for the residues is illustrated in Fig. 2c. Comparing MD simulation
and experimental data we ﬁnd that the mean smallest distances
matrices are very similar, including the residues directly involved in
close-range LII–nisin interactions. This ﬁnding further speaks in favor
of the validity of the MD simulations.
3.2. Partial densities
Next, we calculated partial density proﬁles along the membrane
normal for the POPC bilayer, LII and its structural domains as well as
for nisin (Fig. 3). The proﬁles were averaged over the last 50 ns of the
simulations. Both without (Fig. 3a and b) and with nisin (Fig. 3c
and d), the POPC membrane displays similar density proﬁles ranging
from−3.2 to 3.2 nm (bilayer center at 0 nm) with POPC head group
maxima at−2 and 2 nm. In both scenarios the LII/ LII–nisin containing
leaﬂet exhibits a slightly lowered maximum due to the lipids removed
on this side to accommodate LII. Zooming in on the LII density
(Fig. 3b), we ﬁnd LII displaying a double peak proﬁle extending
from outside the membrane at 3.6 nm over to the opposite leaﬂet
at−1.6 nm with density maxima at 0.4 nm and 2.2 nm. Whereas the
maximum within the membrane stems from the LII-tail section, the
maximum at the membrane surface results from the LII-phosphorus
(maximum at 2.2 nm), LII-sugar (maximum at 2.6 nm) and LII-peptide
sections (maximumat 2.4 nm). In the LII–nisin simulations the LII proﬁle
again features two peaks. However, whereas the LII head group is still
located at the membrane surface (maximum at 2.4 nm), the LII-tailNisin conformational drift was determined computing Cα rootmean square displacements
ame panel, after 100 ns the conformational differences to the simulation starting structure
n between simulation and experiment we computed themean smallest distances between
25 ns of all LII/nisin simulations (b, lower half). For clarity residues forming the LII/nisin
cheme employed is illustrated in (c) using a LII/nisin simulation end conformation as an
Fig. 3. Partial density proﬁles along the membrane normal computed for the POPC bilayer, LII and its structural domains as well as nisin averaged over the last 50 ns of the simulations.
Whereas (a, b) depict the results for the LII simulations in absence of nisin, (c, d) show the outcome for LII complexed with nisin. (b, d) show magniﬁed views focusing on LII and its
structural domains. The bilayer center is shifted to zero and highlighted by a dashed vertical line, and maxima of the POPC head group density are indicated by vertical dotted lines.
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more, the LII-sugar density is shifted inwards (maximum at 2.2 nm),
while the LII-peptide density is shifted outwards (maximum at
2.8 nm) extending 0.8 nm out of the membrane. Ranging from 1.2 to
3.8 nm, the nisin density peaks at 2.6 nm.
3.3. Volume occupied by lipid II and nisin
To quantify the amount of space accessed by LII, its structural do-
mains, and nisin we computed mass-weighted spatial densities based
on the last 50 ns of the simulations. Shown as averaged proﬁles of
cross-sectional area (CSA) along the membrane normal, the outcome
of these analyses is plotted in Fig. 4. Without nisin the overall shape of
LII's CSA proﬁle approximates a combination of two Gaussians with
different amplitudes displaying a ﬁrst maximum at 0.3 nm due to the
LII-tail and a secondmaximumat 2.6 nm stemming from the LII-peptide,
-sugar and -phosphate sections peaking at 2.7 nm and 2.3 nm, respec-
tively (Fig. 4a). When nisin is bound, the overall shape of the LII CSA
proﬁle remains the same, but the distribution is more compact and
stretched out (Fig. 4b, c). Whereas the CSA proﬁle of the LII-phosphate
section is unchanged, the ones of the LII-sugar and -tail sections are
shifted towards the bilayer center and the LII-peptide CSA is broadened
in particular towards the water phase (Fig. 4b). Ranging from the water
phase to halfway between POPC head group maximum density and
bilayer center, nisin accesses a maximum CSA of 900 Å2 at 2.4 nm
(Fig. 4c).
3.4. Lipid II lateral diffusion speed
To assess whether complexation with nisin alters LII's lateral diffu-
sion speed we computed lateral diffusion coefﬁcients (LDC) in the ab-
sence and presence of nisin using the LII phosphate group as reference.
Computed and subsequently averaged for all LII molecules in the two
simulation scenarios we ﬁnd LDCs of 23.7 ± 9.3 μm2/s for the LII runs
and 14.5 ± 6.5 μm2/s for the LII–nisin simulations, suggesting that
complexation with nisin lowers the LII diffusion speed.3.5. Lipid II close range interactions
To characterize LII's close range interactions with the POPC mem-
brane and with nisin, we determined the amount of contacts with dis-
tances smaller or equal than 0.4 nm between the various LII structural
domains and the lipid head and tail groups as well as nisin. Run- and
time-averaged over the last 50 ns of the LII and LII–nisin trajectories
the results of the analysis are shown as bar diagrams in Fig. 5.
Whereas in the LII simulations close contacts occur predominantly
between POPC head groups and the LII-peptide and LII-sugar sections,
followed by LII-phosphate and LII-tail section, in the LII–nisin simulations
interactions with the POPC head groups occur mainly via the LII-sugar
section followed by the LII-peptide, LII-tail and LII-phosphate section
(Fig. 5, left). Close contacts with the POPC tail groups predominantly in-
volve of course the LII-tail section, followed by the LII-peptide, LII-sugar
and LII-phosphate sections in the LII-simulations, whereas in the
LII–nisin runs POPC tail group interaction is dominated by the LII-tail
and LII-sugar sections followed by the LII-peptide and LII-phosphate
sections (Fig. 5, middle). In agreement with experimental data [21]
LII–nisin close range interactions mainly involve the LII-phosphate
section followed by the LII-peptide, LII-sugar and LII-tail sections
(Fig. 5c, right).3.6. Lipid II tail length and insertion depth
Nisin is known to induce pores in LII-containing membranes [14,
22–24]. To understand if and how nisin changes LII conformation and
dynamics in this context we analyzed the extension of the LII tail, and
how deep its tip (see arrows in Fig. 1a) intrudes into the bilayer in the
absence and presence of nisin. Computed and averaged of over the
last 50 ns of the simulations the resulting distributions are shown in
Fig. 6.
Focusing on regions of coherentmid-range occupancy of 50 or more
conformations, the resulting distribution of the LII runs ranges from
1.1 nm tail length and an insertion depth of 1.6 nm to a tail length of
Fig. 4. Proﬁles of cross-sectional area through the overall volume accessed by LII, its struc-
tural domains and nisin throughout the last 50 ns of the simulations. Whereas (a) depicts
the results for the LII simulations, panel (b, c) showourﬁndings for the LII–nisin runs. Panel
(c) provides an overview of the volumes occupied by LII, nisin and by the LII–nisin com-
plex. The proﬁles shown are time and run averages calculated over all 4 × 9 LII and nisin
molecules with the error bars representing standard deviations. For clarity vertical lines
have been added representing the bilayer center (bc), the maxima of POPC head group
density in both leaﬂets (hg1, hg2) as well the beginning of POPC density (mb) marking
the ﬁrst leaﬂet's border towards the water phase.
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opposite bilayer leaﬂet. Maximal occupancies occur at a tail length of
2.4 nm and a tip position at the bilayer center (0 nm) as well as at a
length of 3.1 nm and an insertion depth of −0.8 nm (Fig. 6a). As
shown in Fig. 6b the presence of nisin clearly changes the LII tail behav-
ior resulting in longer LII-tail lengths and a deeper membrane insertion
as maximum occupancies occur at tail lengths of 2.3 nm extending into
the bilayer center (0.0 nm), at tail lengths of 3.1 nm inserting to−1 nm
and even at tail lengths of 3.5 nm inserting to down to−1.3 nm.
3.7. Nisin membrane insertion
In order to further assess nisin–membrane interaction as well as
check for trends of beginning pore formation or membrane distortion,
we analyzed nisin's membrane insertion as a function of simulation
time (Fig. 7). To this end,wemonitored thenumber of contacts between
the heavy atoms of nisin and the POPC tail groupswithin a distance cut-
off of≤0.4 nm.We ﬁnd the number of contacts increasing by a factor of
3–4 throughout the simulations (Fig. 7a) suggesting an increasing inser-
tion of nisin into the bilayer. To obtain detailed information, which res-
idues were preferentially involved, we computed for each nisin residuein each simulation its minimum heavy atom Z-position as a function of
time (see Supplemental Fig. 4). To summarize the complex information
of that graphs, we subsequently averaged over all 9 individual nisins in
the 4 MD runs (Fi. 7b). We ﬁnd the deepest membrane insertion occur-
ring at Leu6 and Dha5 inside the A-ring as well as Pro9 in the B-ring,
displaying respective average minimum Z positions of 1.5–1.45 nm,
1.6 nm and 1.7 nm. Continuously displaying average Z-positions above
2.6 nm, Gly18 in the C-ring exhibits the shallowestmembrane insertion.
Generally, rings A and B intrude deepest into the membrane, followed
by the D and E rings as well as the C-terminus, whereas N-terminus
and ring C show the least insertion. While we observe a deepening of
membrane insertion in the C-ring, the N-terminus, Lys12 or Asn20,
nisin's overall average insertion depth stays constant throughout the
simulated 100 ns time scale. No trends of beginning pore formation
were detected.
4. Discussion
Although a prime target of different classes of antibiotics little is
known about LII structure and dynamics and how these are affected
by lantibiotics targeting LII. Addressing the question if and how nisin
binding alters the behavior of membrane-embedded LII, we report the
ﬁrst simulation study investigating this topic in two series of four inde-
pendent, unbiased 100 ns MD simulations each comprising nine LII and
LII–nisinmolecules embedded in a POPC lipid bilayer.With nisin confor-
mational dynamics and LII interaction similar to the 1WCO 3LII–nisin
NMR solution structure, we ﬁnd that nisin alters LIImembrane insertion,
LII interaction with the POPC head and tail groups, as well as the overall
volume accessed by LII. We begin this section discussing the limitations
and caveats of our approach and then proceed to our ﬁndings and their
biological implications.
4.1. Limitations of our approach
Whereas the lipid composition of Gram-positive bacteria is highly
diverse varying greatly from species to species [41], in this study we
employed a homogeneous POPC bilayer as model membrane. While
certainly different from the in vivo conditions we nevertheless consider
our simpliﬁed membrane environment a reasonable starting point to
study LII dynamics for two reasons. Firstly, ﬂuorescence microscopy ex-
periments indicated similar LII–nisin diffusion and aggregation behavior
in POPC membranes as in DOPC/DOPG bilayers [23]. Secondly, as one
of the most widely used lipid models for MD simulations [42–51],
simulation parameters for POPC and other lipids comprising phosphati-
dylcholine (PC) head groups count among the most reliable currently
available [37,52–56]. Moreover POPC has been successfully employed
in earlier MD studies yielding biologically meaningful insights, even
for cases where the native lipid environment does not comprise POPC
[28,49–51,57].
As high resolution 3D structural data for LII are scarce, computational
models can provide valuable insights into themolecule's conformation-
al and dynamical properties. Whereas previous simulation studies in-
vestigated single or dual LII molecules [27] or single LII in conjunction
with vancomycin [28,29], here we focus on how LII and nisin interact
and how the lantibiotic changes the molecular behavior of LII.
For any MD study the gained insights depend on the quality of the
computational model used and the amount of conformational sampling
achieved. Representing the ﬁrst MD study investigating LII–nisin inter-
action, we adopted the LII simulation parameters from [28] while devel-
oping our own for nisin (supplemental material, supplemental Fig. 1).
Considering the obtained similarity of simulation and experiment in
terms of overall conformational variety (Fig. 2a) and nisin–LII interac-
tion (Figs. 2b, 5 right), we consider our LII–nisin model a reasonable
starting point for gaining insights into the cytotoxic effects of nisin.
Whether the amount of conformational sampling in an MD simula-
tion study is sufﬁcient depends on the respective questions the study
Fig. 5. Close range interactions between LII's structural domains and POPC head (left) and
tail groups (middle) as well as nisin (right). The bar diagrams illustrate the amount of
short distance interactions (≤4 Å) averaged over the last 50 ns of the simulations with
error bars indicating standard deviations. Whereas the ﬁndings from the LII simulations
are shown in bright colors, dark tones represent the results for the LII–nisin runs.
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the molecular behavior of LII in a multi-copy MD approach [58–65]
yielding a total of 4 × 9 × 100 ns dynamics samples for both LII and
LII–nisin. Whereas that amount of sampling was expectedly not long
enough to observe nisin-induced pore formation (Fig. 7), with LII mem-
brane insertion (Figs. 3, 6), LII–phospholipid interaction (Fig. 5) and LII
volume occupied (Fig. 4) we identiﬁed three LII properties altered by
nisin whose functional implications we discuss below. Against
that background we consider the amount of conformational sampling
adequate to the question we sought to answer.4.2. Functional implications
Beyondacting as a landingplatform form for nisin [27], LII plays a key
role in nisin's cytotoxic effect of cell wall synthesis inhibition andmem-
brane perforation [14,22,23,25]; a process to which the length of the LII
prenyl tail [25] and the nisin binding-induced aggregation of LII is also of
great importance [23,26]. Focusing on LII structure and behaviorwe ﬁnd
that in a phospholipid environment nisin clearly changes LII's molecular
behavior on a 100 ns time scale.
Whereas at ﬁrst glance the partial density proﬁles (Fig. 3) suggest
that LII's overall incorporation into the membrane changes little uponFig. 6. LII tail tip insertion depth versus LII tail length distribution computed over the
last 50 ns of the LII simulations (a) and the LII–nisin runs (b). For clarity horizontal lines
indicate the center of the bilayer at 0 nm and the maximum of POPC head groups density
at 2 nm. Nisin binding to LII shifts the distribution favoring more extended tail conforma-
tions intruding further into the membrane.nisin binding, inspecting how the individual LII structural domains con-
tribute to the overall proﬁle reveals distinct changes. The prenyl tail dis-
tribution is more smeared out, so that it is distributed more evenly
between membrane head group region and the opposite monolayer
while extending slightly deeper into the membrane (Fig. 3 b, d). More-
over, the pentapeptide now resides slightly more outside the lipid head
group region, probably due to steric hindrance effects and interaction
with nisin. At the same time the disaccharidemoiety has shifted deeper
into themembrane as additionally indicated by the increased amount of
close contact interactions to the POPC tail groups (Fig. 5) as well as the
cross-sectional area (CSA) proﬁles through the volume occupied by
LII and LII–nisin (Fig. 4). Taken together these observations can be
interpreted as suggesting a two-level mechanism by which nisin inhibits
cell wall synthesis: Sterically hindering access to the LII-phosphate
and pentapeptide section through direct interaction, nisin additionally
pushes the cleavage site of the peptidoglycan building block deeper into
the membrane and thus out of reach for enzymatic access.
Furthermore, the CSA analyses also indicated the increasing amount
of molecular material in the POPC head group region, where the
LII–nisin complex occupies an area that is 2.4 times larger than LII alone.
Thisﬁnding implies that e.g. the lateral mobility of the LII–nisin complex
within the membrane should clearly be reduced in comparison to un-
bound LII which could recently be conﬁrmed experimentally [66] and
is also in agreement with our ﬁndings of lower lateral diffusion coefﬁ-
cients in the LII–nisin simulations. Moreover, one could hypothesize
that on longer time scales the increased molecular diameter would
modify membrane curvature and exert a certain stress on the bilayer
producing a trend to vesicle budding. Potentialways to test this hypoth-
esis could includemulti scale simulations like in [67–69], comparing the
microsecond behavior of larger LII/LII–nisin systems aswell as combined
ﬂuorescence/ microscopy experiments similar to the ones carried out in
[66].
Comparing the LII prenyl tail dynamics with and without nisin, we
found that its CSA proﬁle is reduced in the complex, while simulta-
neously extending deeper into the membrane (Fig. 4c), indicating a
decreased ﬂexibility accessing less space. Further evidence of nisin
inﬂuencing the LII prenyl tail was seenwhenwe evaluated the extension
of the LII prenyl tail and its maximum insertion depth into the mem-
brane (Fig. 6.). Clearly, nisin-binding to LII results in more extended
prenyl tail conformations intruding deeper into the membrane, now
almost reaching the maximum density of the lipid head groups on the
opposite face of the membrane. If our simulations are correct our ﬁnd-
ings can provide a structural explanation why a stable LII–nisin pore
complex requires a minimum length of the prenyl tail as demonstrated
by Breukink and co-workers [25]: in reaching far over to the opposite
leaﬂet the prenyl tail fulﬁlls a stabilizing function, enabling LII to adopt
a scaffold-like structure along which the pore complex with nisin is
formed. Possible scenarios to test this hypothesis experimentally could
include marking the LII tail tip as well the inner leaﬂet's headgroups
e.g. by ﬂuorescence labels exhibiting Förster resonance energy transfer.
Increased ﬂuorescence in the presence of nisinwould then argue for our
hypothesis of LII stretching out and nearly spanning the entire mem-
brane in the presence of nisin. If our simulations are correct our data
support the hypothesis that LII is not only a passive binding site for
nisin but also an active player in the cytotoxic process whose molecular
behavior is altered once nisin is bound.
Taken together, our in silico observations discussed above are well
compatible with the experimentally conﬁrmed effect of nisin inducing
membrane perforations [14,22,24,25] and vesicle budding [23,66] in LII
containing membranes. So far, our simulations do not allow drawing
conclusions about the nature of the nisin-induced LII aggregation. Obvi-
ously, this phenomenon occurs on a different time-scale than the dy-
namics that we examined in this study. To observe directly LII
aggregation and pore formation, the simulation duration must substan-
tially be prolonged, underscoring the need for long-time simulations
using both atomistic [70] and coarse-grained approaches [71–73].
Fig. 7. Close range interactions between nisin and the lipid bilayer. (a) Number of contacts ≤4 Å between the peptide's heavy atoms and the POPC tail groups as a function of time;
(b) average insertion depth per residue expressed as minimum Z-position of the peptide's non-hydrogen atoms with the color code deﬁned at the right hand side. As above, the bilayer
center is located at z = 0 nm, and the maximum of the POPC head group density is at 2 nm. For clarity, vertical lines indicate nisin's ﬁve intramolecular rings A–E.
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Addressing the question if and how complexation with nisin alters
the molecular behavior of LII in a phospholipid environment we carried
out molecular dynamics simulations of LII with and without nisin. On a
100 ns time scale we ﬁnd that nisin alters LII behavior inducing an out-
ward shift of the LII pentapeptide and an inward movement of the LII
disaccharide section, suggesting that nisin binding not only sterically
hinders access to LII but also pushes the cleavage site of the peptidogly-
can building block out of enzymatic reach pushing it deeper into the
membrane. Moreover we ﬁnd a reduction in LII mobility and ﬂexibility
that is in line with recent experimental evidence as well as a deeper in-
sertion of the LII prenyl tail whichmight play a stabilizing function in the
process of nisin-induced membrane leakage.
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